We have ten exciting startups for the investment immigration industry, specializing in CBI schemes and Golden visas.

We believe our new brands bring new innovations taking the industry to new heights. Currently the CBI and Golden visa industry is estimated at $5 billion annually and projected to grow more.
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The Concept of Citizenship by Investment (CB) first began in the small island of St Kitts and Nevis, since then it has become a $2 billion industry. From just 2 countries, today there are over 12 countries operating CBI schemes. The revenues from CBI schemes has brought significant benefits to small economies driving GDP growth, reducing public debts, further invested in social welfare projects such as housing, education, healthcare and disaster recovery. CBI schemes have become enormously popular among HNW investors who seek second passport for travel freedom. A number of five star hotels constructed funded by CBI schemes

CBI schemes offer instant passports within 3 months including all family members

GOLDEN VISAS

Golden visas are instant residency schemes with a path to citizenship in the future against property or business investment. US, UK, Canada, Europe, Australia all offer gold visas to foreign investors. Most schemes do not require to live in the country after investment.

Investments start from $300,000 in Europe, $1million in US/Canada

Your new life through second citizenship

REAL ESTATE

The demand for Citizenship and Residence by investment (CRBI) schemes also drives significant growth in real estate sector. Foreign investors can buy a hotel or residential properties to receive a citizenship or golden visa.

2nd passports are now part of investment portfolio for HNW families
GOLD PASSPORTS HAVE BECOME ULTIMATE LUXURY STATUS SYMBOL FOR THE RICH

CBI PASSPORT

- Dominica: $100,000
- Antigua and Barbuda: $100,000
- St Kitts an Nevis: $150,000
- Grenada: $150,000
- Saint Lucia: $100,000
- Vanuatu: $150,000
- Turkey: $250,000
- Montenegro: €350,000
- Cyprus: €2,150,000
- Malta: €900,000

PROPERTY CITIZENSHIP

- Dominica: $200,000
- Antigua and Barbuda: $200,000
- St Kitts an Nevis: $200,000
- Grenada: $220,000
- Saint Lucia: $300,000
- Cyprus: €2,150,000
- Montenegro: €350,000
- Turkey: $250,000

GOLDEN VISA

- United States: $900,000
- United Kingdom: £2,000,000
- Ireland: €500,000
- Canada: $1,200,000
- Australia: $1,500,000
- Greece: €250,000
- Portugal: €350,000
- Malta: €250,000
- Spain: €500,000
- Anguilla: $150,000
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